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The control. of the flexible motion in a plane of two pinned beams is addressed with 
application to remote manipulators. Three types of linear feedback control schemes 
are considered: joiniangle a'[!d velocity.feedback with (GRC) and without (IJe) cross 
joint feedback, and· feedback of flexi,lJlestate variables (FFC). Two models of the 
distributed flexibility are presented ,alO1igivith some results obtained from them. The 
relative merit of the three control schemes ,is discussed. 
I ntrod uction 
Manipulators are found in industrial and research environ-
ments which.are too hazardous or unpleasant for a human worker. 
Requirements for safety and improved working conditions are 
becoming more stringent due to legislation and collective bargain-
ing, while international competition requires that ever higher 
productivity be achieved. Computer commanded industrial 
manipulators can potentially meet the increased demands of 
both worker safety and productivity, but improved manipulator 
arm designs and controls are needed. 
A study of various alternative joint torque control schemes for 
the planar motion of two pinned flexible beams has been con-
ducted. This type of system is displayed schematically in Fig. 1. 
The immediate application for the results is in the area of 
manipulator arms and this application flavors the analysis. The 
specific results are of interest outside this area since many beam-
like components are found in mechanical hardware. The tech-
niques used to analyze these distributed flexible systems are of 
even more general interest. 
ManipUlator arms require a reasonable accuracy in response 
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of the arm's end point to input commands to the joint contro 
system. This accuracy is deteriorated by structural deformation 
especially when the deformation is oscillatory. The simplest 
way to eliminate these vibrations is to increase the rigidity of the 
arm, which ultimately means increasing the load bearing ma-
terial. Adverse effects of this practice have been increased torque 
and power requirements, higher feedback gains, higher total 
system weight, and a typical payload capacity of 10 percent of 
the arm weight [16].2 Thus in the interest of better arm design 
one would like to understand the limitations imposed by the 
structure on arm performance. These limitations are intimately 
related to the type of control scheme used and can be overcome 
to some extent by recognizing the flexible nature of the arm 
structure when establishing the control scheme and its param7 
eters. 
Characterization of the Problem 
This study was conducted to yield practical design information 
and yet recognize the essential distributed nature of the manipu-
lator structure. Prior results [5, 6, 9, 14, Hi] in optimal control 
of distributed systems are largely for systems defined by a single 
set of partial differential equations, instead of two interacting 
sets as is the case here. 
The systems studied here include distributed beams considered 
to be adequately modeled by the Bernoulli-Euler beam equations. 
Control torque is applied at hinged joint~ between the beams and 
between the inboard or proximal beam and an inertial ground. 
Lumped masses at the distal end of each beam representing 
'Numbers in brackets designate References at end of paper. 
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Fig.! Schematic system and nomenclature 
actuator and payload mass are considered. A feedback control 
law is desired which commands torque on the basis of feedback 
which could be measured at or observed from measurements at 
discrete points. The control system serves the purpose of track-
ing desired trajectories as well as regulating the system position 
in the face of disturbance loadings. 
The position of the dominant system poles was the major con-
sideration when judging the relative merit of competing arm 
systems. Large eigenvalue absolute value with "adequate" 
damping is indicative of high arm bandwidth which is necessary 
for manipulators capable of fast accurate small motions. Higher 
modes were required to remain stable and time responses ob-
tained from both linear and nonlinear models were used to 
fll1'ther check the system behavior. 
System Models Used 
Two complimentary models were employed in this study. One 
is basically a time domain model employing truncation of a 
modal description of the beam shapes and allows nonlinear ef-
fects to be included in the system simulation. The other is a 
frequency domain technique which requires linear assumptions 
including small motions about an equilibrium position with no 
Coriolis, centrifugal or gravity forces, but it can easily describe 
various beam configurations and includes distributed effects with 
no modal truncation. The two models agree very well in those 
situations where comparable results could be obtained and ac-
curately predict experimenta1 results obtained. 
A. Frequency Domain Model. The frequency domain model of 
the arm was implemented via the transfer matrix methods which 
have found frequent use in applied mechanics but only rarely 
for purposes of control. With the use of numerical techniques 
the frequency domain model becomes a versatile design tool. 
Transfer Matrix Formulation. The transfer matrix (t.m.) state 
variables3 chosen for description of the arm are those used by 
Pestel and Leckie [11] for representing the flexural vibrations of 
a beam, and are displayed in Fig. 2. Because slender beams are 
vastly more rigid in compression than in flexure, four t.m. state 
variables adequately describe the general planar motion of an 
arm system. A transfer matrix for various arm model elements 
such as controlled joints, joint angles, Bernoulli-Euler beams, 
and rigid inertias can be constructed. These matrices relate the 
Laplace transform of the t.m. state variables at one of the two 
stations of the elements to the Laplace transform of the t.m. 
state variables at the other station. The product of several 
transfer matrices constitutes a complete description of those 
elemcnts clamped consecutively together since the t.m. state 
'The term transfer matrix variables ( .. bbreviated "t.m. state variables") is 
used to avoid cOllfusion with state variables involved ill a state variable for-
mulation of modern control theory. 
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Fig.2 Transfer matrix representation and state variables 
variables are identical at the common station of two elements. 
Fig. 2 displays a possible arm and its transfer matrix implemen-
tation. 
By imposing boundary conditions at either end of the arm 
model one specifies some of the t.m. state variables related by 
the product matrix. 
The controlled ioint transfer matrix relates the t.m. state 







M'+1 k(s) = 
!fi - !fi+l 
s the Laplace variable 
k(s) the transfer function which relates the joint angle to 
the control torque applied. 
The only work which will be presented here using the transfer 
matrix model is for k of the form 
k(s) = kp + sku (2) 
That is, control torque equal to the sum of the joint angle and 
its derivative, each times appropriate gains. 
Numerical Techniques in Implementation. The transfer mat-
rices of some elements, especially distributed beams, are reason-
ably complex and are best evaluated by digital computer. The 
matrix product is then taken numerically and numerical tech-
niques are necessary to extract useful information from the 
model. The first step in obtaining useful information from the 
matrix relation of the model equation (3). 
zo = U(s)Z,. (3) 
is to constrain certain of the t.m. state variables and thus provide 
system boundary conditions. 
If the four constrained t.m. state variables are all zero one 
can find in equation (3) two homogeneous equatiqns linear in 
two t.m. state variables [It station n. The determinant' of the 
coefficients (which are a function of the complex vadf1lJ~e.s) 
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Fig.3 Coordinate systems in the time domain model 
must equal zero for a nontrivial solution. The values of 8 at 
which this condition is satisfied are the eigenvalues of the system. 
The present work utilized two dimensional numerical searches 
over the complex plane to find the eigenvalues from this relation. 
If one or more of the constrained t.m. state variables are pure 
sinusoids of constant amplitude and a single frequency w the 
steady-state forced frequency response can be found. Equation 
(3) is evaluated with 8 = jw and with the constrained t.m. state 
variables equal to the complex amplitude of the sinusoidal forc-
ing function. From these samples of the frequency response the 
time response can be calculated via the fast Fourier transform 
algorithm of Cooley and Tukey [1]. Details of this implementa-
tion are found in [2]. 
B. Time Domain Model. The derivation of the time domain 
model is based on the description of the system in Fig. 3. In 
order to describe the motions, three reference frames and their 
unit vectors [4] can be defined: 
[OXY] an inertial reference frame with origin at joint 1 and unit 
vector {U} 
[O,lhY1] a reference frame with origin at 0, axis Xl tangent to beam 
- 1 at point 0 and unit vector {ud . 
[02X2Y2] a reference frame with origin at joint 2, with axis X2 
tangent to beam 2 at point O2, and unit vector {U2}. The unit 
vectors can be related by rotation matrices 01 and O2 as follows: 
Also, the two angles can be defined: 
Ol(t) is the angle between the axes Xl and X 
02(t) is the angle between the axes Xl and X2 
If now a new system is defined as being formed by two segments 
001 and olba having the angle O2 at 01, the overall motion can be 
1JI\derstood as a motion of a hypothetical rigid system [0 01 Oa] 
!1I\d a flexible motion of the beams 1 and 2 with respect to this 
. moving system. 
Kinematic Description. As indicated in Fig. 3, any point Pi 
can be specified if a new variable U,(Xi, t) is defined as being 
the coordinate of the flexible motion with respect to the reference 
frame [Ox,y,]. The vector position of point Pi would be: 
{
Xi} Rai= XiU., + y,uu' = {ud t y, 
The vector position of any point in beam 1 is 
Ral = {ud t {:: } = {U}t[Ol]t {:: } 
Assuming small deflections one can consider the paths of points 
01 and Op as straight lines normal to the respective reference 
frames. Then, as shown in Fig. 3, the vector position of any 
point P 2 on beam 2 will be 
Rd2 = 001 + 0102 + 02P2 
If now 
U1E = flexible displacement at end of beam 1 
11 length of beam I 
ls length of beam 2 
+ [02]' 
{ U
02 } ] (5) 
where cO = cos 0 and 80 = sin O. 
These position. vectors. can be differentiated with respect to 
time to obtain Rd1 and R d2, the velocity vectors. For any mass 
mj concentrated at joint 2 the position Rj and velocity Rj will 
be the same as for the end of beam 1 and for any payload of mass 
ml' and moment of inertia about its center of gravity J p the posi-
tion Rp and velocity will be the same as for the end of beam 2. 
This result can be used to write the total system kinetic energy: 
The potential energy of the system is assumed to be composed of 
the energy associated with the rigid motion plus the elastic 
potential energy of the beams. Assuming OX as the reference 
position, the total potential of the system for small Ul and U2 
can be approximated by 
V = m1g11(1 - c01)/2 + mj(71l(t~,?01)"+ m2(J, [h(l - COl) 
+ }(l - C(Ol + O2 )) ] /~ + mpg[ll(l - COl) 
+ 12(1 - C(Ol + 02))] - ~ J: 11 E1Il ( :::~ Y dx 
(7) 
where g is the component of gravity acceleration in the OX di-
rection. Ed1, and Ed2 are the stiffnesses of links 1 and 2, re-
spectively, assumed constant for the purpose of this model. 
In order to write the equations of motion of the system the 
method of assumed modes [8] is used. A solutioll of the flexible 
motions is assumed to be a linear combination of admissible 
functions c±>,j (x,) (which satisfies the essential boundary condi-
tions [3] for the reference frame used) multiplied by time de-
pendent generalized coordinates qij(t). Thus the flexible motion 
is written as 
n 
Ul = ~ c±>li(Xl)qli(t) 
''''1 
n 
U2 = ~ c±>2i(X2)q2,(t) 
i=1 
(8) 
Assuming that the amplitude of the higher modes of the flexi-
ble links are very small compared with the first ones, the system 
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can be truncated with 11 equal 2, resulting in a six degree-of-
freedom problem. If the <Pij(X), i = 1, 2 are assumed to be the 
eigenfunctions of a clamped free beam the essential boundary 
conditions will be satisfied and the integrals in equat.ions (5) 
and (7) can be evaluated. Lagrange's equations yield the system 
equations which when linearized are of the from 
ci = Aq + Bu (9) 
where 
[I" e2 qu q12 q21 q22 (it 82 riu ql2 1[21 q22F q 
A 
B 
the system plant matrix for given nominal join~ angles 
the system control matrix for given nominal joint angles 
u = a 2 X 1 control vector of torques 
Details of development and the equations of motion are to be 
found in reference [7]. 
Control Schemes Studied 
Three basic control configlll'ations were studied. Two are 
based on the concept of a rigid system. The third incorporates 
feedback of the flexible state variables. All three configurations 
are linear feedback schemes. 
A. Feedback Based on Rigid Assumptions. These control con-
figurations utilize only joint angle and angular velocity measlll'e-
ments and are most practical to implement. They are based on 
a rigid model of the arm but have been applied to the flexible 
models to determine the limitations imposed by the flexibility. 
Rigid Arm Model. The rigid arm is e~sentially a double pen-
dulum with system equations given by: 
Ju = B't 
J a 2 by 2 inertia matrix 
[ al ] [ angle of link 1 with respect to an in- ] a = ertial reference 
a2 angle between the axes of link 1 and 2 
't = [ TI ] = torques applied at joints 1 and 2 T2 
B a 2 by 2 matrix relating the effects of the control 
torques. 
The desired feedback control law would ralate 't to a and it 
resulting in the state variable form of equation (10). 
J-IBC ] [ : ] (10) 
K a 2 by 2 matrix of joint angle position feedback gains 
C a 2 by 2 matrix of joint angular velocity feedback gains 
J-I will exist for any physical system 
The simplest type of control results in diagonal matrices K 
and C. Thus each joint is controlled independently using meas-
urements on that joint. This type of control will be termed in-
dependent joint control (IJC) and is widely found in practice. 
It is explored below using the frequency domain model. 
The general case where K and C are not diagonal is referred 
to as general rigid control (G itC). It can result in improved 
performance with a slight increase in complexity. It is explored 
below using the time domain model. 
'Vith IJC it is feasihle to explore system performance by 
varying all folll' gains independently and finding values which 
yield good relative pole locations in either the flexible or the rigid 
model. Suflicient design freedom does not exist for arbitrary 
4 
~pecification of the poles. 
With (1 HC a total of eight gains enables one to arbitrarily 
specify the eigenvalues of the rigid model. One way to do this 
in the special case of rigid arms is to select the gains such that 
J-IBK = [ -W12 -:22 ] 0 
J-IBC = [ -2tlwl 0 ] (11) 0 -252W2 
where WI, W2 are the desired eigenvalue magnitudes and 51, 52 
are the corresponding damping ratios. This method was sug-
gested for use in manipUlator control by Whitney in [10]. 
B. Feedback of Flexible State Variables. Using the linearized 
time domain model equations in state variable form as expressed 
in equation (9) one can propose linear feedback of the flexible 
system state variables. This control scheme is referred to as 
flexible feedback control (FFC). Control is given by a feedback 
law 
u = Fq (12) 
where F is a 2 X 12 matrix of feedback gains. It will be recalled 
from the formulation of (0) and Fig. 3 that of the 12 state varia-
bles in q only e1 and 81 can be conveniently measured using com-
mon instruhlentatiol). such as potentiometers or tachometers. 
The values of e2 and e2 in q differ fro.n the joint angle and velocity 
only by the rotation of the end of the first beam. The contribu-
tion of the two modal coordinates of each beam cannot be deter-
mined directly by simple measurements but might be deter-
mined from an gbserver, or inferred from measurement~ of the 
beam deflection. This has not been done in the present work but 
the control configuration has been explored based on perfect 
information of the state variables. 
The matrix F has a total of 24 elements which mu.st pe spggi~ 
fied. Such an undertaking must be approached systema,tiQ1J,lly to 
obtain desired pole locations and two methods have been' used. 
The first of these is a pole shifting algorithm developed by Simon 
[12, 13] and implemented by Maizza-Neto [7]. The reader is 
referred to those works for specific details. The effect of the 
algorithm is to prescribe the gains required to move a subset of 
the poles to new locations while maintaining the remaining poles 
in the same position. 
As implemented by Maizza-Neto the non-uniqueness of the 
gains is resolved by assuming a fixed ratio of feedback gains 
in the two' gain vectors required to shift twq poles. This ratio 
is ± 1 depending on the signs of the t!1nn§ in the !!lgde 9.gntrglla-
bility matrix. 
The second method for selecting gains with FFC is baseg. on 
the sensitivity of the location of the various poles to changes in 
the various g'ains. By observing the sensitivity of the dominant 
poles one can adjust the gains to improve the pole position. 
Caution must be observed that higher modes are n'ot driven into 
the right half plane. The adjustment procedure is tedious be-
cause sensitivity is strongly dependent on the pole position and 
only small variations in gains can be made with the results ac-
curately predicted by the sensitivities. Details of this procedure 
are also found in [7]. 
Results 
Results have been obtained for the control schemes described 
for various values of the nondimensionalized parameters of the 
system. A representative sample of the results is all that space 
will allow. The relative merit of the various control schemes and 
the limitations imposed on their performance by the system 
flexibility is evidenced by the results that have been obtained. 
A. Nondimensionalization. Through nondimensionalization a 
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Fig,4 Complex eigenvalues for IJC at joint 2, joint 1 locked 
reduction in the total number of systenl parameters and [1 more 
general understanding of distributed beam sYlltems can be ab" 
tained. This also avoids numerical problems in the calcl)iations 
in some cases. The nondimensionalir.ation in this presentation 
is with respect to the physioal quantit,ies expressed in Table 1 
and displayed in Fig. 1. 
Table 1 Primary variables for nondimensionalization 
Physical quantity symbol dimen!lion 
FLZ Stiffness of beam 1 Ell 
Total arm length I 





II + l2 
J1.lh + J1.2l2 
II + 12 
mass density/unit length of heam 1, 2 
length of beam 1, 2 
Young's modulus 
Cross section area moment of inerti!l: 
T14(1 - k.4)/4 
Tl outer radius of beam 1 
L 
111£-1 
k, geometric factor which, for a concentric circ-
ular cross section, corresponds to (inner radius) 
/(outer radius). 
The parameters in Table 1 can be combined to yield any 
product of the basic dimensions, F, L, and 111 for nondimen-
sionalizing the parameters of the system. In addition the dimen-
sion 7' can be obtained as 
The non dimensional value of a parameter will be designated 
with a bar, for example for a frequency W = - js 
W= W/Wd 
For all the results displayed here! 
II = l2, i.e. II = 12 == 0.5 
The nondiinensional stiffness of beam 2, El2 = Eld Ell iH one 
o.f the important design parameters which, with the nondimen-
!'iIOnal payload mass iIi,p, affects the arm ban~hvidth 9\}tain!1ble. 
For 'inp ;= 0 the ,5election of El2 lel-is than one ,appreciably raises 
the bandwidt,h obtainp,ble, while for 'ilL" = 1 thj~ qges not seem 
~p be the case. The value of EI2 used in the results should be 
noted. 
B. Dominant Eigenvalue Locations for IJC and GRC. The desire 
for higher arm bandwidth has been characterized as a desire for 
dominant eigenvalues of larger magnitude and "adequate" 
da)l1Ping. Damping ratios from 0.6 to 1.0 are generally ac-
ceptable for arm systems where overshoot is penalized and can be 
hazardous. When designing a control for an essentia,lly rigid 
arm the dominant complex conjugate poles would be placed in 
this l'l3gion. In order to increase the arm bandwidth the magni" 
tude of these eigenvalues is increased until the rigid assumption 
becomes poor. The most severe flexible effect on the rigid control 
schemes IJC and GRC is the deterioration of damping o'~ the 
dominant pole pair. 
IJC Root Loci. The simple IJC results are best introduced by 
clamping joint 1 rigidly to ground. This is equivalent to in-
creasing without limit the angular position feedback of joint 1. 
The rigid beam model of thi~ case is described by a second order 
~ystem wi~h conjugate eigenvalues qf magnitude w,' and damping 
ratio S. This reduced form of IJO control can be studied by 
varying j~he nonclimensional form of the parameters· 'w, and 
f = S. The result of these variations on the flexible model is 
shown in Fig. 4 for the simple case of rnp = 0, Cl!2 = 0, (Fig. 1) 
and equal beams. For small values of W, and for S < 1.0 the 
root loci is indistinguishable from a rigid second order system. 
For high "alues of (I), this deviates drastically and as S is in-
creased from 0 the actual complex pole pair of the fiexible system 
reaches a maximum damping, then returns toward the imaginary 
axis. Corresponding to this motion of the complex pair a real 
root move~ in from the negative real axis toward the origin and 
for S > 1.0 the system is no longer adequately described by the 
complex pair alone. The maximum value of the dominant 
eigenvalue at which adequate damping can be achieved depends 
on the relative stiffness and mass of beams 1 and 2, the payload 
mass, and on the angle of joint 2. The critical value seems in a 
wide variety of cases to be approximately one-half of w" the 
natural frequency of the arm with both joints clamped. 
For two joints controlled with IJC the rigid design procedure 
is less straightforward and arbitrary pole placement cannot be 
achieved. An acceptable relative pole pattern is obtained for 
kl 50 k2J1.1/ jJ.2 
clIO k2J1.1/ (p J1.2) 
C2 1.17 k!/p 
where kl, k2 are angular position feedback gains of joints 1 and 2 
respectively and CI, C2 are angular velocity feedback gains of 
joints 1 and 2, respectively. 
~ k2 P -- J1.123/3 + rnpl22 
Fig. [) displays for equal beams, no payload and, Cl!2 = 0 the two 
most dominant eigenvalues as the parameter p is increased, in-
creasing system bandwidth. Once again wc/2 is an approximate 
limit for the bandwidth of this flexible system and for other sys-
tems of this type using IJC. 
IJe is inherently stable in all cases, since the system could be 
realir.ed with strictly passive components. Impulse responses 
obtained from inverse transforming the frequency response show 
'{ery little effect of the higher system modes. More detailed 
consideration of this control scheme is found in [2]. 
GRC Root Loci. The simple IJC control has been characterized 
as \i,nited to approximately wc/2 by system flexibility. The more 
complicated forms of control should demonstrate some improve-
mi!nt to justify their increased complexity. G RC gains for Fig. 
6 were determined from equntion (11) for WI = W2 and Sl = S2. 
It was found for WI ¢ W2 that the deLeriorn,tion of damping on 

























Fig. 5 Dominant eigenvalues at IJC attempts higher ban!lwidth. 
£1, = 1.0, '7 = Q~ iff~ = 0 
the dominant eigenvalue occurred at lower eigenvalue magnitudes 
and that in some cases the higher modes were unstable. As Fig, 
6 indicates in comparison with Fig. 5 an improvement of 100 
percent in the maximum arm bandwidth permitteq by the flexi-
ble arm structure can be achieved py in~l1-!ding the orosEl joip.t 
gains. This is of course variable with'payload mass /j:p.d r~l~Hye 
masses and stiffnesses of the beams, but eigenvalues with 
magnitude on the order of the clamped natural frequency can be 
achieved. It should be mentioned that this result is obtained 
using a rigid design procedure, and gain adjustments based on 
the sensitivity of the poles may yield improvement. Efforts 
to date using sensitivities have been discouraging, however. 
C. Results Using FFC and the Simon Mitter Algorithm. The Si-
mon Mitter algorithm [12, 13] as implemented by Maizza-Neto 
was used to determine the gains for the matrix F of feedback 
gains as described in equation (12). The eigenvalues of the flexi-
ble model could be moved in an arbitrary manner by the algo-
rithm with practical limitations arising due to the sensitivities 
of the eigenvalues to perturbations of the system parameters, 
including feedback gains and joint angles. Due to these practical 
limitations it is not possible to conclude that this control con-
figuration and design method will result in superior performance, 
especially in application to manipulator arms. 
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Fig. 6 Dominant eigenvalues as GRC attempts higher bandwidth. 
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Fig.7(a) Angle response to torque impulse at joint Z for GRC. EI, 


















Fig.7(b) Angle resp0!1,se to torqJ,e impulse at joint Z for FFC. EJ, = 
0.1667, a, = 0, mp = O. -
Fig, 7(a) and (b) compares GRC to. FFC based on time re-
sponses from torque impulses 'at joint 2. The eigenvalues re-
quested from the Simon Mitter algorithm were identical but the 
responses of Fig. 7 are markedly different. This results from 
different methods of resloving the nonuniqueness of the gains. 
The gains are completely different as are the eigenvectors. The 
lower torque requirements observed for GRC in Fig. 8 favor that, 
a. el tJO.~1 torque 
-sr-3 L_---'-__ ----L __ ..L __ L-_---'-__ --L __ -L_----l 
0.0 0.5 :1..0 1.5 2.0 2.5 9.0 3~S 4.0' 
Tiole f 
Fig. 8(q) Torque response to torque impulse at joint Z for GRC. 
£1, = 0.1667, a, '= 0, mp = O. 
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Fjg. 8(b) Torque response to torque impulse at joint 2 with FFC. 
£1, = 0.1667, ", = 0, mp = o. 
scheme over FFC. 
Table 2 indicates another disadvantage of modal control for 
the application at hand. Listed there are the eigenvalues after 
joint 2 has moved from the design point of 0° to 90°. Certain 
of the higher poles show positive real parts indicating instability. 
GIlC eigenvalues for the same angle change remain stable. 
In some cases modal control Inay be useful if the system is 
constant and accurately known, but for manipulator application 
this tends not to be th~ case. ' 
D. Arm Operation With Constant GRC Gains. The normal op-
eration of a manipulator arm results in large joint angle and 
payload changes. These changes in the sYHtem change eigenvalues 
and arm dynamics. It is desireable to maintain constant gains 
for system simplicity if the resulting performance is acceptable. 
Fig. 9 displays the shift in arm eigenvalues when the design pay-
load of mp has been removed. Also displayed are the eigenvalues 
which .could be obtained if the gains were adjusted to account 
for the altered system. These results indicate that constant ga,ins, 
if used, should correspond to the Case where the arm carries a 
payload. 
The variation of dominant roots for joint 2 varying from 0 deg 
to 90 deg are shown in Fig. 10 indicating some deterioration in 
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Fig.9 Dominant eigenvalues for constant GRC gains with changes in 
payload. £1, = 0.8, "2 = O. 
are derived. 
The models derived were used to explore three control schemes. 
GRC and IJC were based on the joint angle measurements with 
and without interjoint feedback, respectively. FFC feeds back 
the flexible modes of the beam as well. IJC is limited in the 
bandwidth it can provide to approximately wc/2 by inadequate 
damping. GRC shows marked improvement with a slight in-
crease in complexity providing bandwidth as high as We. FFC 
as implemented showed high sensitivities to parameter perturba-
tions and somewhat higher torque requirements, and requires 
much more complexity, severely detracting from its usefulness 
for manipulators. 
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